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B.S.T.I. VICTORIOUS OVER ROCHESTER 
INST. OF TECH. 64 TO 51

Everyone from B.S.T.I. held their breaths and looked anxiously 
toward the official’s desk. Someone next to the scorekeeper yelled up to 
a friend, “The game is over . . . we won.” There was an immediate 
explosion of cheering, clanging of bells, b»ming bass drum beats, and 
anything that would make noise from .our cheering .section, ©each Larry 
KatZman, grinning from ear to ear, looked on this reporter with shinning 
eyes and .said,?1 “There youj are Ben, now you have something to write 
about!” Truer words were never spoken.

For the loyal'gang that followed the team to the Jefferson High 
School gym, Rochester, and watched while our boys turned the Rochester 
Institute of Technology JayVee every direction but loose, there wasn’t 
any doubt, we knew that weSfiad the game in the bag from the firs t 
True, we held-, our breaths a few times1’ during the game, but when we 
cheered a little Jouder the boys seemed to come through and put us back 
where we belonged, right on the top half of the score.

The game was a fast breaker 
from the beginning. B.S.T.I.wJ|ok 
the lead right from the first.,;, and 
but for a few moments during the 
first quarter when Rochester lead 
Us by three points,.we were on top 
through all of the game. - George 
Pawlowski was the top man on the 
totem pole when it came to points, 
tossing 6 baskets and 6 foul shots 
for a fat 18* points. Right,.below 
him was Team Captain Joe Pietras 
who dropped another 6 baskets 
along with 3 foul shots for ajround 
total of - 15 points. Bob Nowicki 
.came into ;;spfSw position by rack
ing up 4 baskets and 4 foul shots 
for a neat 12 points! While, the 
above outstanding three might 
rate in the point column, it is 
agreed by everyone that our boys 
Were playing inspired basketball 
with every intention of winning.

The team wasn’t  sure that they 
could take the University of Buf
falo’s JayVee and -;so didn’t feel 
too put out when we lost 71 to 60. 
But when we fell before State 
Teachers JayVee» 60 to 48, that 
really hurt. The buys thought they 
could jump all over fhe future 
school marms, but we found out 
that we’ve got to wait for another 
chance to do that.

While'the last game kept every 
one on their seat edgefilojost of the 
game, ,there were some lighter mo
ments. One instance of this was 
when our center, Dick Luczwek, 
accompanied by Dick Haberle were 
hot after the ball that was firmly 
in the arms of one of the Rochester 
boys. To the onlooker they looked 
like two of gangland’s ..best‘just; 
about to . stealSome old woman|SJ 
purse. When a keystone cop like 
referee stepped in waving a pointed 
finger at the culprits, they fell back 
wit hi arms outstretched and looks 
of absolute innocence on their faces 
that would have brought pride to a 
saint’s heart. Another instance was 
when the ball came to rest on the 
clamp that holds the hoop to the 
backboard. All of the players 
looked at each other stupified, for a

moment the referees, were; bewil
dered; there was a quick conference 
with the decision and score going 
to Rochester .KDne of the Rochester 
boys’was helped if!p by one of our 
players and the ball dropped 
through the hoop just to make sure.

All three games were/s omething 
to , se|geyen if wè did lopse two of 
them.. Some of th& first timers at 
the last game couldn’t  get over the 
good time they had. On®£ ardent, 
cheering fan, Mike Rizzqjlby namè, 
nearly blasted the windows out of 
the gym with his blasting yells for 
our team. Our band wasjpthere and 
brought great smiles of approval 
when they filled the gym with the 
music of a few quick stepping 
marches. Every game is getting 
better so you have to see one or say 
that you missed ||>mething.

Bero’s Bulldogs Sharpen Teeth 
for Juicy Meets

Wrestling Coach Don Bero, a 
man that does things in the time it 
would take to talk about them, un
raveled himself from his job long 
enough the other day to inform 

.’your reporter that he thinks that 
his boys are sharp enough to start 
looking for some matches, very 
soon. Before this column reaches 
your eyes, Don and his grapplers 
will have had their first outside 
experience with the University of 
Buffalo’s wrestling team. Tenta
tive plans have been put on the 
griddle with a match with the 
Niagara Fall® Y.M.C.A. grunt and 
groan team. More plans, are under 
consideration toward having a 
counleKf  matches right in our own 
assembly hall; and with the lively 
bunch of lads that we have on our 
squad, there .is no 'doubt in your 
reporters mind, that these matches 
will be a “MUST” for all of B.S. 
T.I.’s sport minded people.

Five wrestlers came back into 
the Squad’s ring With the return 
of the seniors;-from co-op. This 
boon of heavy and middle weights 
are: Tom Finbar weighing in at 146

The Winner’s Wing Ding 
Or

Victory Dance Held On Bus!
History has recorded many a 

triumphant return of the victorious. 
Yet the trumpet blasts and gusts of 
cheers that heralded the return of 
Ceasar and Napolean were mere 
squeaks in an old ford compared 
to the clashing clamor that vi
brated and rocked our victory bus 
on our merry way home. The only 
recorded victory dance ever held 
on a bus.

As soon as the bus began to roll: 
therd .was a rush for the band’s 
instruments. Instantly ! the,; cym
bals were clahging'itiut their un
musical crashes and bangs. Then 
the trumpets blared forth their ear 
spiffing blasts. There was a mild 
note of surprise when one of the 
boys picked up a sax and proceeded 
to play, of all things, t^al music. 
Right after the slidefftrombone 
joined in thisffmusic fray, the boys 
of this self made band/ turned the 
bus into a pit of the condemned. 
There was nolstopping them, Dixie 
Land Jazz, Polkas, popular songs 
and little ditties that they thought 
up while we rolled' along,' were 
mangled and tortured while every
one chigred and laughed.

Half way home, our heros woke 
up to the' fafct that they were the 
only one^| still rappeSup in hav
ing a good time. They soon found 
out that some of their number had 
turned in for a little nap, or bliss
fully sitting with their girl friends. 
Withlginister eyes they sought out 
the|e deserters and soothed their 
Sleep and tender moments of woo, 
as the ¡<|i.|e may be, with s'Olo 
melodies played on the symbal. 
Both the sleepers and thè lovers 
jumped up with obvious enthusiasm 
and complimented the musicians so 
much that they. had to modestly 
retire to the back of the bus where 
they could let pride filled chests in
flate unnoticed.

The bus made one un-scheduled 
stop so that the boys could stretch 
their legs and to let anyone buy 
eats,- ice cream, and little things 
like that. Everyone that had the 
good fortune to make the trip had 
a good time, and when the chance 
rolls around again to make another 
ventureS|arrying the B.S.T.I. colors 
and cheers tóìòther ffiiools I know 
there will be lots of willing people 
just waiting for a chance to get a 
spot on the busji If you want to 
find out, w hat. I mean, come on 
along and see and hear for your
self.

lbs.; Don Sawyer at a fit 168 lbs.; 
Myron Anni|^ at a crushing 228 
lbs.; Conrad Voglmayr nice and 
firm at 188 lbs® and Richard Por
ter rippling and ready to go at 202 
lbs. Don hasn’t expressed himself 
about his new squad members, but 
from the glow in this eyes I think 
he is, in a sort of seventh heaven. 
Nobody can tell what will happen 
to Don’®-; tongue in the cheek out
look when the boys start paying off 
hSm any hour’s of training by win
ning matches.

First Quarter Frame Uu
Our school has seen some hot 

bowling teams in its short time, but 
scanning back through the sporting 
history B f, B.S.T.Igf your reporter 
finds that Sinone of the previous 
teams can begin to boast, let alone 
compare, of being in the same 
league as the student keglers that 
have just finished this quarter’s 
frames.

Some of the record makers from 
last quarter’s tally to be brought 
to our attention are these high 
average men lead by Florian Kan- 
defer with the high average of 
171. Tom Butzback caused alley 
attention when he proceeded to 
roll up theB ghest single score for 
the team, a nifty 21fL; Ray Martin 
Jjti next in the limelight. Ray 
bowled a twoagame 369. Best aver- 
agegimproyement honors are in 
order for Bill Callahan. His games 
came from a 134 to a 155 average.

Pretty Dot Miller came smiling 
through with the girls high aver
age of 129. Right after our bowl
ing queen is Shirley Drescher with 
the high single, a round 147. Smil
ing Norine Wagner, who always 
has trouble finding the ball that is 
“just right”, yet, somehow man
aged to breeze through with the 
high two games bowled, a neat 2,55. 
Now then, who is the girl that 
came Sthrough . with the best im
proved average ? That’s right, our 
little Nancy Syrcher. Our campus 
queen brought her average up from 
a shallow 72 to a deep 92.

The triple terrors of the bowling 
team were the unbeatable boys of 
team No. 1. Sandy Giambra, Sam 
Capizzi, and Sam BumbalSiare the 
names of these bowling king pins 
and are among the many that had 
a great time keeping the balls roll
ing and pins flying down at Voel- 
kers.

A T T E N T I O N !
Have you picked up your insur

ance policy ? If not, come to the 
Accounting Office without delay, 
between 12:30 and 4:00 P.M. any 
day. PlefSe tell your friends on 
Co-op.

A T T E N T I O N !
Editor:
What say! we get powers to be, 
To ||||iw hat can be done, . 
About getting the record player 
Back in the lounge, so it can run.

O pen Evenings, Saturdays and  
By A ppo in tm en t

JAMES J. FARINO 
Dispensing Optician

“Where Accuracy and 
Style Prevail”
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